
HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - FRIDAY: OPEN AT 9AM

SATURDAY & SUNDAY: OPEN AT 8AM

SUNDAY - THURSDAY: KITCHEN CLOSES AT 9:30PM
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: KITCHEN CLOSES AT 10:30PM

*Times are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances

**Due to the rising costs of business, there will be a 2.5%
charge added to any credit or debit card transactions.

LOGGERSGRILL.COM   |   (715) 483-2504   |   2071 GLACIER DR. #5 ST. CROIX FALLS, WI

Campfire Breakfast
7 Days A Week!

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9AM-11:00AM
SATURDAY & SUNDAY: 8AM-11:00AM

OUR MISSION
Loggers Bar & Grill guarantees its food and

service. You will receive above average quality
food and service for below average cost in a

clean, friendly, and sincere environment. If we
have failed or exceeded your expectations, we

want to hear from you! Please call our customer
feedback line at 651-269-8120 or email us at

dave@loggersgrill.com

MILITARY DISCOUNT
Loggers proudly recognizes all past and present

military personnel. Military Discount with proper
ID receives 10% OFF his or her food purchase.

BANQUET ROOM
Reserve our banquet room FREE of charge.
Seats up to 45 people. Call 715-483-2504

GIFT CERTIFICATES

TAKEOUT

Available in any amount! Ask your server for details

Full menu available for takeout! A 35¢ charge
will be added per person to cover the cost of

to-go supplies. Thank You!

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM! TEXT LOGGERS TO 41411 FOR GREAT DEALS!



APPETIZERS
Additional sauces 39¢. Choose from ranch, BBQ, tartar, cocktail, Logger Sauce, salsa, mayo packet, whiskey glaze (69¢)

TATER TOTS
Fried golden-brown and served with Logger sauce.
$7.97. Add cheese for $1.49

POTATO SKINS
Topped with bacon and cheese. Served with
sour cream. $9.47

STEAK TIPS
Seared tips served with tater tots, onion rings
or cheese curds (let your server know) and
Logger sauce. $12.97

ONION RINGS
Fried golden-brown and served with Logger
sauce. $8.97

ELLSWORTH, WI CHEESE CURDS
Delicious & gooey fried cheese curds served
with ranch. $8.97. Get them tossed in buffalo
sauce for $1.

WINGS N' DRUMMIES
Plain, Dry Rub, or tossed in BBQ, HOT, or
Whiskey Glaze Sauce. Served with a side of
bleu cheese. $9.47. Add fries for $1

CHICKEN STRIPS
Breaded tenders. Plain, dry rub, or tossed
with BBQ, HOT, or Whiskey Glaze sauce.
Served with ranch. $9.47. Add fries for $1

CHIPS & SALSA
Crispy chips and homemade salsa. $4.97

POUTINE
Fries covered with cheese curds and gravy.
$9.97

PIZZA FRIES
Served with pizza dipping sauce. 12” - $9.97
16” - $13.97

BREADSTICKS
Half order (4) $3.97 | Full order (8) $6.97
Served with marinara sauce.

SOUP & SALAD
Salads served with bread and choice of dressing: French, 1000 Island, Low-Cal Italian, Honey Mustard, Ranch, Oil & Vinegar, or Bleu Cheese.

CHILI/SOUP OF THE DAY
Choose a cup of homemade soup or chili for just $2.97 or a bowl and bread for just $4.97

GARDEN SALAD
Mixed greens with cheese, croutons, and
tomato. Served with bread. Petite $2.97 or Full
$4.97

TACO SALAD
Shredded lettuce, onions, and green peppers
with seasoned chicken or ground beef (let
server know), cheese, black olives, and
tomatoes. Served with tortilla chips, sour cream
and salsa. Bread not included. $11.97HEARTY SALAD

Choose steak, salmon, or chicken (grilled or
fried - let your server know) atop a bed of
lettuce with tomato, croutons, and cheese.
Chicken: $12.97 - Steak or Salmon: $13.97

CHEF SALAD
Mixed greens, cheese, tomatoes, ham, turkey,
black olives, hardboiled eggs, and croutons.
$11.97

SOUP OR CHILI & SALAD COMBO
Soup or chili with petite garden salad.
Cup $7.97 - Bowl $9.97

WHISKEY GLAZED MANDARIN SALAD
Choose steak, salmon, or chicken (grilled or
fried - let your server know) atop a bed of
lettuce with cheese, tomatoes, and croutons.
Chicken $12.97 - Steak or salmon $13.97

PIZZA
Onions
Pepperoni
Mushrooms
Green Olives
Tomato

Pineapple
Green Peppers
Sausage
Jalapeños
Black Olives

Extra Cheese (+ $2.97)
Hamburger (+ $3.47)
Chicken (+ $3.47)
Bacon (+ $3.47)
Canadian Bacon (+ $3.47)

BUILD YOUR OWN

LOGGERS SIGNATURE

MEAT LOVERS

VEGGIE SUPREME

Cheese included. Toppings $1.97 each

Pepperoni, Sausage, onions, black olives, green
peppers, and green olives

Pepperoni, Canadian bacon, and sausage

Green peppers, onions, black olives, tomatoes,
and mushrooms

12" 16"

$9.97 $14.97

$17.97 $21.97

$17.97 $21.97

$17.97 $21.97

KIDS MENU
Select items Free, not all. See pricing next to item. For
kids 10 and under. Meal does not include beverage. 1

free meal per child. Free meal is for dine-in only

6” personal pizza. Cheese with 1 topping - $3.47
Two chicken strips with fries or oranges - $3.47
Hamburger or cheeseburger with fries or oranges -
$3.47
Bread stick with mandarin oranges - FREE
Grilled cheese with fries or oranges - $3.97
Fries and oranges - FREE
PB & J with fries or oranges - $0.97
Kids garden salad with bread - FREE
Tator tots with bread - FREE
Mini Donuts (4) - $3.97

Consumer Advisory: The Wisconsin Department of Health advises that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk
to everyone, but especially to the elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune

systems. Thorough cooking reduces the risk of illness. For more information, contact your physician or public health department. Thank You.

FRIES
Basket of fries golden brown $6.97 or Sweet
Potato Fries for $7.97

DEEP FRIED GREEN BEANS
Deep fried green beans with ranch dipping
sauce $8.97

DEEP FRIED PICKLE CHIPS
Deep fried pickle chips with ranch dipping
sauce $8.97

CHILI CHEESE FRIES
Chili cheese fries with sour cream $8.97

Menu item prices and availability are subject to change without notice due to situations out of our control.
Thank you for your understanding!



Turkey, bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayo, Swiss, and American on wheat.
$9.97

Choose turkey, ham, roast beef, or chicken grilled or fried (let your
server know) with bacon, lettuce, tomato, and ranch dressing. $10.47

SIGNATURE BURGERS & CHICKEN SANDWICHES
Choose fresh ground beef patty or chicken breast. All burgers and sandwiches served with fries. Add additional sides for

$1.97 each. Substitute in lieu of fries $1.79: Garden salad, onion rings, soup, chili, or cheese curds.

THE LUMBERJACK

NO SUBSTITUTIONSOn signature items. Please use buildyour own option for modifications

NO SUBSTITUTIONS

On signature items. Please use build

your own option for modifications

SANDWICHES & WRAPS
All sandwiches and wraps served with fries. Add additional sides for $1.97 each.

Substitute in lieu of fries $1.39: Sweet potato fries, garden salad, onion rings, soup, chili, or cheese curds.

PHILLY MELT
Roast beef, Swiss, onions, mushrooms, and green peppers on a warm
hoagie bun. Served with Aus Jus. $11.97

STEAK SANDWICH
Fresh cut sirloin with Swiss and sautéed mushrooms on Texas toast.
$12.97

FRENCH DIP
Roast beef and Swiss on a hoagie bun. Served with Aus Jus. $10.97

REUBEN OR RACHEL
Grilled corned beef or turkey (Rachel), sauerkraut, 1000 island dressing
and Swiss cheese all on toasted rye bread. $11.97

TURKEY CLUB SANDWICH

BUFFALO CHICKEN WRAP
Grilled or fried chicken (let your server know) with lettuce, cheddar
cheese, tomato, and buffalo sauce. Served with ranch. $10.97

VEGGIE WRAP
Grilled veggies including tomatoes, mushrooms, onions, and green
peppers with American and Swiss cheese. $9.97

BLT
Bacon, lettuce, and tomato on texas toast. $9.47

WHISKEY GLAZED SALMON SANDWICH
Salmon filet topped with our whiskey glaze sauce. Served on a bakery
bun with lettuce and tomato. $12.97

GRILLED WRAP

Double burger with bacon, Swiss and American cheese,
lettuce, and tomato. $12.97, Available as burger only.

CAJUN MELT
Topped with pepper jack cheese, cajun seasoning, and
jalapeños on grilled white bread. $10.47

WHISKEY GLAZED SANDWICHES
Topped with Swiss Cheese & Whiskey Glaze Sauce, lettuce,
and tomato. $10.97

BACON & CHEESE BURGER
Bacon and American cheese burger with lettuce and tomato $9.97

MUSHROOM & SWISS
Mushroom and Swiss burger with lettuce and tomato $9.97

TEXAS MELT
Topped with melted Swiss cheese, sautéed mushrooms &
onions on grilled texas toast. $10.47

PATTY MELT
Topped with melted Swiss cheese, sautéed mushrooms &
onions on grilled rye bread. $10.47

RODEO
Topped with American cheese, bacon, BBQ, and crispy
onion ring. $11.47

BUILD YOUR OWN SANDWICHES
CHICKEN SANDWICH
Grilled chicken breast loaded with your favorite
toppings. $8.97 - Toppings 59¢ each.

FRESH BEEF BURGER
Grilled to order. Create your own and load it with
your favorite toppings. $8.97. Toppings 59¢ each.

Cheese (American, Swiss, or Pepper Jack)
Mushrooms
Jalapeños
Canadian Bacon
Cajun Spice

Bacon
Green Pepper
Pepperoni
Onion

Pizza Sauce
Chili
Pickle Spear or
Mayo - 19¢

HOT MINI DONUTS!

JUST
$5.97!

Get them loaded with ice cream,
caramel, and chocolate sauce

for $2 extra!

For Here Or To Go!

Consumer Advisory: The Wisconsin Department of Health advises that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk
to everyone, but especially to the elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune

systems. Thorough cooking reduces the risk of illness. For more information, contact your physician or public health department. Thank You.

Menu item prices and availability are subject to change without notice due to situations out of our control.
Thank you for your understanding!

We cook all burgers to medium/medium well based on health department recommendations, if you
want any different, please let your server know.  Please check doneness on delivery



ENTRÉES
Keeping It Local! All steaks are fresh and hand cut locally at Swanks Meats!

Add mushrooms or onions to any entrée for $2.49 each or both for $4.49. Add deep fried shrimp to any entrée for $6.97. All dinners served
with 1 side dish (see list) and choice of fries or (baked or mashed potatoes after 4pm), and bread unless noted. Sub hash browns, tater tots, or

sweet potato fries for $1.79.

USDA CHOICE STEAKS
Grilled to perfection. Order your meat whiskey glazed or cajun style for $1.47

FLAT IRON STEAK 12 OZ - $17.97
GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK 8OZ - $13.97

GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST DINNER
1 breast $11.97 or 2 breasts $14.97 - Get it topped with Swiss cheese
and bacon for $2.97

DEEP FRIED SHRIMP DINNER
Deep fried shrimp with cocktail sauce. $13.97

WHISKEY GLAZED SALMON
Salmon filet grilled and topped with our Whiskey Glaze sauce. $16.97

HOT BEEF PLATTER
Available after 4pm. Sliced roast beef and gravy atop mashed
potatoes and white bread. Served with soup or salad. $13.97 | Half
Order $10.97

MUSHROOM BEEF SWISS
Beef patty covered in Swiss cheese and mushrooms.
Single: $11.97  |  Double: $14.97

CHICKEN STRIP DINNER
Chicken strips served with ranch or BBQ. $11.97

ENTRÉE SIDES
Soup or chili
Tater tots
Steamed Veggies
Garden Salad
Onion Rings

Cottage Cheese
Mandarin Oranges
Cheese Curds
Coleslaw
Sweet Potato Fries

WINE BY THE GLASS

Baked & Mashed Potatoes
Available after 4pm. Get it loaded with cheese

and bacon for $1.97
Salad Bar: Friday & Saturday 4:30-9pm

Chardonnay
White Zinfandel
Merlot

Moscato
Cabernet
Pinot Grigio

HOMEMADE DESSERTS & 
ICE CREAM DRINKS

SHAKES
Strawberry, Vanilla, Caramel,
Oreo, or Chocolate

FLOATS
Root Beer or Pepsi

BROWNIE SUNDAE
A la mode with caramel
sauce (no nuts)

HOT MINI DONUTS
Get it a la mode with caramel
and chocolate sauce!

GRASSHOPPER
Créme De Menthe and
Créme De Cocoa

BRANDY ALEXANDER
Créme De Cacoa and Brandy

FROST BITE
Peppermint schnapps and
créme de cocoa

BEVERAGES
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Sierra Mist, Diet Sierra Mist
Lemonade, Sweet Raspberry Ice Tea, Club Soda

FOUNTAIN SODA

CAN/BOTTLE SODA

JUICE

MILK

Mountain Dew, Diet Dew, Dr. Pepper, Orange,
Root Beer

Tomato, Orange, Apple, Cranberry

White & Chocolate

SENIOR MENU (60+)
$8.47 - SERVED WITH CHOICE OF FRIES, SOUP, OR SALAD

Chargrilled burger - Add toppings for 59¢ each
Chargrilled chicken sandwich - Add toppings for 49¢ each
BLT sandwich
Chicken Strips (2) with bread
1/2 chef salad with bread - no side.

$9.47
Mushroom and Swiss Beef Steak served with fries, soup, or salad.
Grilled cheese with choice of fries, soup, or salad.
Turkey or Roast Beef Wrap with fries, soup, or salad.
1/2 Chicken Salad (choose grilled or deep fried - let server know)

$11.97 - WITH BREAD AND CHOICE OF BAKED POTATO, FRIES, SOUP, OR SALAD
Grilled chicken dinner
8 oz Sirloin cooked to order
Grilled salmon dinner
Deep fried shrimp dinner

*You may substitute mashed potatoes (after 4pm), cheese curds,
sweet potato fries, or onion rings for $1.79

Consumer Advisory: The Wisconsin Department of Health advises that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk
to everyone, but especially to the elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune

systems. Thorough cooking reduces the risk of illness. For more information, contact your physician or public health department. Thank You.

CINNAMON CHEESE CURDS
Served with with a caramel
dipping sauce $9.47

Menu item prices and availability are subject to change without notice due to situations out of our control.
Thank you for your understanding!



CAMPFIRE BREAKFAST
Sub hash browns for any meal for $1 (add cheese or onions 49¢ each)

MINI DONUTS
Served hot with cinnamon sugar mix. $5.97. Get it A La Mode with caramel
and chocolate sauce for $2 more!

THE LOGGER
Two eggs, toast, and country skillet potatoes. $8.97

HEARTY LOGGER
Two eggs, toast, country skillet potatoes and your choice of bacon,
Canadian bacon, or sausage. $10.97

STEAK & EGGS
8oz steak with two eggs, toast, and country skillet potatoes. $12.97

MEAT N' TATORS
Chopped beef patty served with two eggs, country skillet potatoes, and
toast. $10.97

BISCUITS & GRAVY
Biscuits and gravy served with eggs and your choice of meat. $10.47

LOGGER FRENCH TOAST
White bread hand-dipped in our house recipe and served with choice of
meat. $9.97

BUILD YOUR OWN BREAKFAST PIZZA
Start with scrambles eggs, sausage gravy, and cheese. For $3.97 each,
choose from: bacon, sausage, and ham. For $2.47 each, choose from: onion,
green peppers, mushrooms, and tomatoes. 12” - $9.97 or 16” - $12.97

EGG SANDWICH
Fried egg, bacon, and cheese on grilled wheat. Served with country skillet
potatoes. $9.97

BREAKFAST BURRITO
Scrambled eggs with cheese, bacon, sausage, and tomato. Served with
skillet potatoes, sour cream, and salsa. $9.97

SENIOR PLATTER
1 egg, skillet potatoes, 1 piece of toast, and choice of bacon or sausage.
$6.97

BREAKFAST SIDES
Bacon, Canadian Bacon, or Sausage - $3.47
Toast (White, Wheat, or Rye) - $1.47
Skillet Potatoes - $1.97
English Muffin - $1.47
Peanut Butter - 39¢
Extra Egg - $1.19
Hashbrowns - $2.47
Loaded Hashbrowns (cheese & onions) $3.47
Two Piece French Toast - $3.97

KIDS BREAKFAST
For ages 10 and under. Does not include beverage. 1 meal per
child. Not all items free. See prices. Free items are dine-in only!

Scrambled egg, skillet potatoes, and toast - $3.97
French Toast - 2 slices - $2.97
French Toast with bacon or sausage - $3.97
Two egg scrambler: Start with cheese. Add items for
29¢ each. Served w/ skillet potatoes and toast - $3.97
Biscuits and gravy with sausage or bacon - $3.97
Scrambled egg and toast - FREE
Toast and Mandarin Oranges - FREE

BEVERAGES &
MORNING COCKTAILS

Try our Bloody Marys, Mimosas, Screwdrivers, and more!

Coffee / Decaf
Milk or Chocolate Milk - Small 12 oz. or Large 16 oz.
Juices: Orange, tomato, grapefruit, cranberry, and
apple. Small 12oz or Large 16oz

SCRAMBLER INGREDIENTS
Canadian Bacon
Bacon
Sausage
Extra Cheese
Onions

Mushrooms
Green peppers
Tomato
Salsa

Consumer Advisory: The Wisconsin Department of Health advises that eating raw or under cooked meat, poultry, eggs, or seafood poses a health risk to
everyone, but especially to the elderly, children under 4, pregnant women, and other highly susceptible individuals with compromised immune systems.

Thorough cooking reduces the risk of illness. For more information, contact your physician or public health department. Thank You.

SCRAMBLERS

BUILD YOUR OWN SCRAMBLER
Start with 3 scrambled eggs and cheese
for $8.97. Add items for 59¢ each.
Served with skillet potatoes and toast.

SENIOR SCRAMBLER
Start with 2 scrambled eggs and cheese
for $7.97. Add items for 59¢ each.
Served with skillet potatoes and toast.

DENVER SCRAMBLER
Scrambled eggs with ham, cheese, &
green peppers. $9.97

BACON CHEESE SCRAMBLER
Scrambled eggs with bacon and
cheese. $9.97

HAM & CHEESE SCRAMBLER
Scrambled eggs with ham and cheese.
$9.97

MUSHROOM & SWISS SCRAMBLER
Scrambled eggs with mushrooms and
swiss. $9.97

No substitutions on crafted scramblers. Please use Build Your Own option 

Menu item prices and availability are subject to change without notice due to situations out of our control.
Thank you for your understanding!


